


Ideas, tips, and a tour of cottagers'
backup bedrooms. Get ready for
aanhole neu) kind of cabin fever

Sooner or later, every cottage has a need for a bunkie.
Having your own little box in rhe woods is cottaging reduced to its
bare essentials: rhe sounds ofnature, quiet contempladon, after-
noon naps. But building a sleeping cabin, whether itt an arnex to
your overcrowded cottage or a first outpost on virgin land, involves
some planning. These days, a bunkie can be a full-fledged guest
house, involving an architect, a contractot or a kit builder. Or, it
can be a rustic shed built by you and your family, As for function,
your cabin can be anything you want it to be: a rough-and-ready
sleepover spor for your kids and their friends, a workshop, studio,
or sauna - or a luxurious retreat you'll decide to save for yourself

The s leeping cabin
There may be no better reason to build your own bunkie than Six
Mile Lake cottager Gerry Gauthier's: "Because halfthe fun at a cot-
tage is building something." For those who dont agree, there are
kirs (see "The Kit Bunkie," p. 90), builders, and archirects for hire -

plus, presumably, loa more time for sun and surf But for those
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'  16'by l8'
. Sift ing area. bedroom, and lo[t
. \Vith cots in the Ioft. rwo single beds in the back

bedroom.anda pullour so[a. this bunkie sleeps eighr.
. In the living area. a bar fridge and coffee maker are
vaiuable amenities:\vhen guests gea up in the
morning, theycan serve rhemselves before heading
down to the dock

il

Research the
ru les and regs
When you bui ld a bunkie, you' l l
need to do some (areful planning

While many of the rules yoir ' l l  have
to follow are set by the Ontarlo

Building Code,Ihey're

entorced by your iocal

municipal i ty, which wil l

ako har/e tts own set of
regulat ions A good stra

tegi( move is to "get to
know your byiaws and your

bui lding off icial.  He's your new best
fr jend l f  you're bui iding, " says Matt
C!rmmin5 of Wilderness Homes. Rely
on the bui lding off icial to help you

out and to make sure your contrac-
tor is fol lowing the rules
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who do agree, you cant beat Gerrv's
learn-on-the-job attitude. He and his
wife, Anne T. Roberts, boughr a fixer-
upper islard cotrage in 1992 and hired a
conrractor ro put an addition on it, but
rhey drd afl rhe incertor frnishing rhem.
selres. Afrer thar came an ourhouse lrhr
famots Cottage Life outhouse, in facr),
then a shed; he says he was 

"working 
up

to a bunkie."

Gauthier, a graphic designer, is noth-
ing ifnot rhorough: To srarr, he took
photos ofhis property in the fall of
2003, made detailed drawings ofthe
planned I I '  by 14',  one-room bunkie

(which he moved around rhe properrl
on paper, to find the best site), and then
built a model. The careful planning paid
o[Fin a painle.s permir process. In Lre
winter, he faxed the drawings ro his
cowns61p, w6rc6 porntedout a Gw
minor corrections he needed to make,
and 

"within 
a week ofmaking che

changes, I drove up to get the permit,"
Cauthier says. As soon ai lhe ice was out
rhat spring, they were ready to build.

Based on his experience, Gauthier
offers this advice to the novice: Make
sure your foundation is sound. For his
bunkie, which is built on rock, this
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meant pouring eighr footings (he bor-
rowed a neighbourt cement mixer). As
well. rhe couple insulared rhe cabin, so ir
can be used by guesrs well inro rhe fall.
Because the cottage is fairly close, theret
no bathroom.

Next on the plan is the inredo! cur-
rently furnished with rwo single beds,
which Gauthier plans to finish with
tongue-and-groove pine and a cork floor
One satisfying aspect ofbuilding them-
selves was the price tag, They spent
$ 12,000 on materials (including five
windows), while "a conrractor quoted us
twenty-four thousand," Gauthier says.
Still, he adds, "The biggest payback is
that we look ar it and think, 'iVe did ir "'

For the guesr bunkie on rheir Soye$
Lake propeny, in Haliburton, Liisa and
Mark Kahkonen were inspired by the cot-
tage culture oftheir native Finland ro
choose a log-cabin design, with sauna.
They got the plans while on a trip home
in the early I 990s and had the bunkie
cusom built here by Canadian Shield
Log Homes outside Burkt Falls, Ont.; in
standard log-home-building fmhion, the
pieces were then labelled, disassembled,
arrd shipped to their cottage. The actual
assembly ook only a day and a halfl
although Mark recalls the builders had ro
return eighr or nine times to finish rhe
details and for structural adjustments, ald
the total cost for materials and labour
came to about $30,000.The 17' by 27'
bunkie consists ofa sleeping/sitting room
in fiont, with the l0' by 10' sauna and a
7' by l0'charge room behind ir. accessi-
ble both from the bedroom and from our-
side. The Kahkonens set up rhe sauna to
provide steam, with a stove filled with
rocks heated by a fire underneath. There's

a 1 0-gallon water reserve, which, because
theret no plumbing, is filled with Iake
warer for rhrowing on che hor roclo. Lug-
ging two 0ve-ga.llon pails from the lake rs
worth the effoft, Mark says. "Typically,

we're in the sauna about twice a week,
usually in the evening, after dinner In the
winter, you cut a hole in the ice in the
lal<e. jump in lor a swim. rhen race back
to the sauna."

The bunkie has hydro, bur because
the cabin sirs 30 metres from the main

I spaces
) le your l iv ing space.
beds, couches, and

Ies5 actual and vi5ual

)e-standing variety.

roomier,

d shelving r ight up

.280 sq. ft.

. One"room sleepingcabin

. Awood-slat envelope gradually
gives way to glass until the
west-facing side of the bunkie
offers a clear lake vista.

. Cut'outs in the cedarsla$ frame
the vi€wsiust aswlndows would.

Design savvy in smal
+ A loft  sleeping area under the eaves can almo5t double your l iv in
+ Drawers or 5helves can be bui l t  into the space under beds, couchr

sloped roofs.

+ For bunkies under 10 square metres, ladders take up Ies5 actual a
space than stairs.

+ Buil t- in furniture often requires less space than the free-standing
+ Adding even a small  window wil l  make a space appear roomier.
+ Make use of overhead space by bui lding cupboards and shelving

to the cei l ing.
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The kit
BUNKIE

' 8 'by  10 '
. One-room sieepingcabin
'The bunkies exterior was

built ofshaped cedar to
resemble a log-cabin
construction-

'A hand"built bunkbed is
decorated with posters of
The Simpsons for akids'
clubhouse feel.

Ratherthan bu ding from scratch, many

cottagers choose to Lrse kit  bu ldings;

when you need a sol id, sirnple bunkie,

bL t  a ' J l l  s - i c l  bu  d  i <  roo  d i f f i cu l t ,  k i t \

offer a balance between economy and

convenience Many kit  bui lders offer

evelyth nq {.on_ saed,, lo 'Lr -t ize l 'ouses.

del ivered to your driveway as a precut

stack of lurnber and nrater als
Builder IVatt Cummins of Wilderness

Homes, near Barrie, se s plenty of bunkie
kits to cottagers looklng for addit ional
qua r  t e  s  t ha r  w i  t t l r l -O r@ioBu i l d i ng

Code require']1enl\ I  ho -(Lol s ludl;o4 is
"you're wateraccess," he says, "or you

know a round tr ip to the hardware store
from your cottage wll l take you three
hours. You buy a package, and we guar-

antee everlthlng you need is there "

Stewart Jones, president o{ the bui ld-

ing aornpany Limestone Trai l  in Beams

vil le, Ont.,  says a sma , simple bunk;e is a
qulck job for most do-i t-yoursel{ers.
"When it  arr ives in kit  form, i t 's basical ly

90-per'cent complete l t 's just a matter of
assembly. And assembly, depending on
the cottage owner, takes about a day."

As well ,  many kit  bui lders offer instal

lat ion - at a price, of course, but al least

the f inal bi l l  is predictable. Limestone

Trai l 's rnodular units include a bargain

basement 10' by 10'cabin start ing at

$3,895, or $4,995 instal led; the price r ises

for more complicated, larger bui ldings.

Atthe h gher end, Wilderness Hornes

offers a 96'sq.-f t .  cabin that runs to

$14,000 instal led.

A kit  bunkie was on the menu for a
couple of Muskoka cottagers who
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decided to bui ld another structure on

their hi l ly, lakefront property. 5o they

metwith kit  bui lders, and chose a struc-

turethat, at just 8'by 10',  with a three-

foot 'deep front porch, f i t  snugly within

the local bylaws for outbui ldings.

To take advantage of the views, the

couple altered their bare-bone5 kit

plan, which included one window, by

adding two more, including a picture

window on the front wall .  That wasn't

the only change they made to the exte-

r ior The front porch is supported by old

beams and, up above the Muskoka

chairs, a forking arrangement of

scrounged branches seems to hold up

the roof - a whimsical touch that makes

the bui lding look a bit  more rustic

and handmade.

Despite the customization, the

bunkie was bui l t  from the kit  in just one

day Construction was short work, with

poured concrete pads on top of the

canadian shield bedrock providing a

sol id foundation. Two instal iers "started

about ten in the morning and wrapped

up by {our in the afternoon - shingles

and everything," the cottager remem_

bers, at a total cost of $5,000 ( in 1995).

A  s imp le  k i t  bu i l d i ng  a l so  made  the

perfect solution for Cottage Life sial+el

Myldne Borys, who wanted to add a

bunkie to her parents'  cottage on Go

Home Lake, west of Bala. Bui l t  of engi '

neered wood, her $3,200 structure.

from Duro-Shed in Brampton, was

instal led in a day by a company bui lder
-.' no foundation necessary, just a tlat

surfa(e and a few patio stones. " l t  had

very l i t t le impact on the natural envi '

ronment at the cottage," she says.

simple as i t  was, Borys made a few

alterat ions to the plans, buyrng an addi

t ional window from Home Depot that

she had instal led with the two that

came with the kit ,  and adding insu la'

t ion and tongue-and-groove pine pan-

el l ing on her own. And at less than

108 sq. f t . ,  i t  didn't  need a bui lding per-

mit.  The f inished bunkie gives Borys

what she was looking for: a bit  more

p.ivacy and a low-maintenance place of

her own. " l  had wanted this for a few

yearsr the romantjcism of a l i t t le cabin

in the woods...having swaying lrees

above me, and a lake in front of me."

cottage, they decided it would be too
difficult to tie it in to rhe existing sep-

tic system; they may build an outhouse
someday, but, for now guests share the
washroom in another bunkie nearby.

A.imple sleeping cabin. primarily lor
their children, was also the initial plan
d.evised.by Cottage Life publisher AI
ZikouiLz and hi' wife, Vendela Roberrs.
who have a family cottage near Min-
den. In the early'90s, their three pre-
teens were starting ro clamour for their
own space. "At a certain stage oftheir
lives, kids doni want to be forced to go
up to the cottage and sit around with
their parents," says Zikovitz. "They

want to hang out with their friends. So
for us, dre ideawas, lett put in a place
where they can go and have fun. Ifthey
wan! !o go out there and hang out all
weekend, thatt great."

Having chosen a site on a cliffbeside
the cottage, the couple headed to the
building company Confederation Log
Homes with plans to pick out a kit. A
16' by 18'model seemed about right,
but they decided to tweak the design: To
take advantage ofits cathedral ceiling,

drey put a sleeping loft in tJre eaves. "We

started to see it as a place for us to use

down the road," Zikoviu says. 
"At some

point, there will be grandchildren, and
we figure our kids calr use the main cot-
tage when they visit, and \?'endela and I
can have some peace and quiet in the
bunkie. And so we decided o make it a
little nicer than just your basic cabin."
After the design was set, the two chose
to go it alone on construction. They
drew up new plans with a Confedera-
tion representative to accommodate the
loft, and the building company "calcu-

Iared how much lumber we needed, and
everything else, and dumped it in our
cottage ddveway, and that was it,"
he says.

For Zikovirz, speed of assembly
wasnt the driving force it is for most
cottagers. Putting up the cabin, in the
end, took three years' wonh ofweek-
ends and occasional holidays. Having
rrained as a carpenrer. he sees building
as a refuge from his office work. "For

some people, relaxation is lying in a
hammock reading a book. My relax-
ation is puttering, just building

.11 'by 14 '
'One.room sleeping cabln. plus porch
. A deep (8') roofoverhangcreates a spaclous

porch. Any roofed area is considered pafi ofthe
cabins square footage,while an open deck ls not.

.Asmall electrlc healer is sufficient to heat the
insulated interior in winter
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. l0  by  l0
'One room s icep ing  cab in
. Though uti l i tarian in size. this bunkie's teak and

coconut wood trame topped by a thatched roof.
has an cxotic. cabana feel

'The bunkie has glass doors on two sides and
decorativc screens on the others. with doors and
panels opcn. it s much like sleeping outdoors
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things and fixing things." So the first
year, the bunkie had its block founda-
tion and the walls up; rhe second year,
a roof, windows, and doors; and by
the third year, the job was done. "The

mick," he says, "is not to think ofit as a
whole thing, because sometimes that can
be overwhelming. The way I approach ir
is, 'V&y dont I just get the footings in,
and take it from there?'Then itt time ro
get the floor on. Then itt time to get one
wall up, and that looks fantastic."

Zikovirz stresses he couldnt have fin-
ished rhe $45.000 projecr withour pro-
fessional help; he called in contractors to
frame and shingle the roof: "That's the
dangerous pan ofthe work, and that's
for young people, not for me." The

bottom line, he says, is not to cut any
corners, from the design through the
contracting and the building marerials
"Itt worth pucing in that little extra
money to make sure it is quality," he
says. "That bunkie is going to be there a
long, long time, and to me itt worti it."

The cottage stand-in
For aspiring cottagers who buy vacant
Iard, with plans for a cottage in the
future, building a sleeping cabin is often
the natural first step. That was tJre case for
Steve and Dianne Readman, who boughr
l2 acres of mosLly bu:h near Haliburtor
in 2003 and intend to design and build
d-reir own cottage. Steve, a truck driver
who does all his own home renovations,

says he 'prefabbed" his bunkier He built
the walls (each in 5' by 10' pieces) and
floor (two pieces at 772' by 10') at home,
then loaded them, along with four
windows, onto his flatbed truck for the
47u-hour drive to the cottage. (The

only flaw in his plan surfaced when his
rruck couldnr make it down tfie laneway
from the cottage road; he and his sons
had to carry the pieces from there.) Steve
and tluee friends took less than a firll
weekend to erect the exterior ofthe
10' by l0' bunkie, and he and his sons
spent a few weekends over the surnmer
finishing the inside- including building
cupboards and a fold-out table, and
installing a woodstove. Since, as Steve
points out, "there are no restrictions on

May we see
your permit?
First,  f ind out i f  you

need a permit.  This is

a must i f  you're add-

ing an outbui lding

that occupies more

than 10 square metres (or

108 sq. ft.) in area or three storeys
jn height; or for any size bui lding

with plumbing. Then, check zoning

detai ls, such as size l imits. Most

municjpal i t ies require you to start

with a larger main bui lding.

though Matt Cummins of Wilder-

ness Homes reports you can get

around that rule by planning a

bunkie and a main bui lding atthe

same t ime. Al l township5 have

authority to regulate the size and

number of "secondary bui ldings."

On the other hand, i f  your plan is

within shouting distance ofthe

rules, you can apply to the local

committee of adjultment for a
"minor variance" to the zoning

regulat ion.

CHECKLIST: You need a

permit and/or an inspection if
your bunkie...
.  is more than 10square metres
. has plumbing
. has hydro
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.10 'by l0 '

. Kitchen,/living area plus
loftbedroom

.Aradiant heater installed in
the ceiling provides
enough heat for rhe bunkie-

.TheArmstrongs put a
pump in the lake.and
attached a hose to it for a
quick (cold) shower they
hangthe hose from a tree-



.17'by 27'

. Sleepingarea, sauna,and change room

.The logswere glass'blasted andtreatedwith a salr
solu on (to deter insect penetration), a stain, and a UV
protectant. although the 18" roofoverhang ensures theres
not much sun Denetration.

Make your
p lans

Professional plans are a

must for new bui ld'

ings larger than

10 square metres,

and you need to

pay close attention

to who drew them up.

Changes in January 2006 to the

Ontatio Building Code mean rhal

constru(t ion drawings have to be

created by a registered or qual i f ied

designer, iu(h as a draftsperson

or architedural technician, who

has passed the province's new

regu,ation system. The exception

is in cases where a homeowner is

buj lding his or her own design.
(of course, doing i t  yoursel l

doesn't  mean you can get around

the Code's requirements.) Check

out the province'5 Ontario Building

Code website for more details
(www. o bc. ma h. g ov. o n ca). Beyond

that, be aware of requjred set-

ba(ks from your lot l ines and your

waterf ront. Your municipal i ty wi l l

determine i f  you need a profes-

sional survey of your property, but

your local bLri lding off icial can aiso

consult municipal records to give

you a good idea as to where and

what you can bui ld

height" for a bunkie (see "May 
We See

Your Permit?" p. 93), he was able ro dou-

ble their living space without exceeding

the maximum footprint with a 10' by 10'

loft bedroom, reached by an angled

wooden ladder'with wide steps, because

they're easier on your feet than rungs."

The loft level has 2'-high knee walls

under a sreeply pirched roo[. u i th win

dows on each gable; there is both room to

stand up and space for a double bed and

some stotage.

Because it's going to srand in for the

cottage for a few years at least, the

bunkie was designed with a small open

porch on the front, a clear fibreglass sky-

lighc in rhe porch roofthat allows light

inside, and an outdoor shower stall witn

a propane-powered water heater. The

Readmans have chosen a site for the cot-

tage, and have even built a 12' by 20'

deck, complete with canvas gazebo; for

now, theyve set up a propane stove on it,

which they can use for cooking, They use

a rain barrel for water collection, and can

also load up on water fiom a free-flowing

spring outside Haliburlon. Because

there's no septic system yet, they have

an outhouse with a composting toilet

behind the cabin. The small woodstovc

inside the bunLie is the one thing Steve

would change: 
"f t  

s roo hot. Nexr cime.

I'd use a propane heater."

A f irm bel iever in 
" low 

or no mainte.

nance," Steve put a steel roofon his

bunkie. 
"l 

dont want to be reshingling,"

he says. 
"I'm 

at the cottage; I dont want

to do major jobs there." The bunkie is

insulated for winter (Steve and Dianne

snowshoe in from the road), with pine

barnboard siding inside as well as out.

Because itt sitting on a rock bed, it

.10'by l0'

. One-room livingarea plus loft bedroom

.The unreated pine bamboard on the
exteriorwill weather naturally to grey.

. The stone "foundation" is iust for show;
the stonescame from an old fence.

. Steve Readman's goal oflov maintenance
led him to forgo hydro access:the bunkie
uses a single solar Panel.
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.13 '  by  15

. One-room living and
sleepingspace

. Spacious enough for a
woodstove. two beds.
twig armchairs, and a
harvest table, rhis cosy
bunkie is a far cry from
camprng

.The stovepipe pokes out
ofthe side ofthe tent
through a square oftin
inserted in the canvas thal
protects itirom the heat.

I

tl
1

A  n n n d
l r
TOUnOai lOn
In Ontario, very sma I bunkies - up
to 10 5quare metres - can sit  on con

crete deck blocks placed on undis

turbed soi l  Bigger th an

that, you' l l  need to

anchor your bLrn k ie

i n  t he  g round .  The
cheaper method for

this rs to use a pier

foundation, which rests

the bui lding on poured concrete
footings. ( l f  you're on 50l id rock or
near a cl i f f ,  th is is the only option.)
With this method, you' l l  need to
bui ld a structLrra base o{ wood or
steel The alternative, a poured-

concrete or con(rete-block f ounda-

t ion, is priciet but could give you

the advantage of a clo5ed crawl
space under the bui lding - an ideal
spot for extra storage,
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would have been too cosrly to ser foot-
ings; instead, the bunkie sirs on free-
floating blocks, set on gravel, which
move up and down wirh rhe frost. 

"ltt

been  t h ree  yea r . .  he ra ) . .  and ,o f , : r r l l

the windows and doors srill shut prop-
erly." Hunting for sale-priced windows
the winter before he builr and doing
most ofthe work himselfwith the help

offriends and family has paid ofl Steve
estimates the narerials for the bunkie
cost him $ 1,800, including $ 1,100 for '
che composting roiler.

Shell ie and Doug Armstrong thought
theyd have cheir cottage built by now,

but life got in the way. Instead, like the
Readmans, for the past three years their
bunkie on a lake near Dorset has been
standing in nicely. The 10' by 10' cabin
has a queen-sized bedJofr that juts out
an exrra foot beyond the rear wall, a
front porch, a separare bathroom shed

with a composting toilet, and a func-
tioning 

"kitchen" (it lacks running water

or a stove but has cupboards, counters, a
ceramic cooktop, and a warer jug that
drains inro a bar sink). 

"'X/e 
ve had ten
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About the loo
Adding a bunkie means increasing

the numberof beds atyour cottage,

which means your septic tank wil i

have to handle more strain, so the

Antario Building Code may

require you Io upgraoe
your tank of bed. l f
you're planning to

add a bathroom, the

bunkie wil l  have to be
close enough to and high

enough above your septi( bed to be

tied in; how close and how high wil l

depend on the design and the site. l f

your septic system was instal led after

1996, the plans may be on f i ie at your

local municipal i ty You' l l  need to bring
the rnunicipal i ty a sketch o{ how the
toi let wi l l  connect to the septic tank

and ieaching bed for review to get a
permit.  Alternatively, you may want

to use a chemical or composting toi let,

which are less expensive and simpler

to instal l  than a {u1l septic system but
require .egular maintenance.
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people gathered in there," Shellie says,

although for sleeping, the maximurn is

four cwo in rhe loft, two on the pullout

couch. Still, for efficiencv and innovation

in a small space that ofFers ;Jl rhe cottage

comforts 
"It's 

not primitivc," Shellie
seys, 

" i t 's 
cosv' rheir l i t t le bunkie seems

to have all the bases covered.

For the Armstrongs and the Read-

mans, and manv ofthe cottagers we

rJked ro. rhe bunkie is a temporary cor-

tage that will revert to a simple sleeping

cabin when they build their 
"real" 

cot-
tage. Dougt an orthopaedic surgeon, so

buiiding is 
"his 

oudet," Shellie says, but

the bunkie was his frrst big projecr.

D o u g . a y .  h e " b u i l r i r l i k e r  l i n l e  h o u ' e . '

complete with concrete footings, coved

cedar siding, insulation, a radiant heater

in the ceiling for winter, shingled rool

even a screen door. In a trick he learned

from his parents, he bui l t  the f loor

upside down, covered it with chicken

wire, flipped it over, and added insula-

tion. Afier three rvinters, he says, 
"when

itt 30 below, we're glad we insulated

properll'." And so far there have been no

varmint invasions.

New looks for  the bunkie
The need for a fbur-season shelter led

photographer Don Standfield, a long-

rime Aigonquin Park cocrager, to collabo-
.are wirh hi.  Fnend Diane Bald, an archi-

tect, on designing a bunkie structure

built on rhe principles ofthe old prospec-

tor's tents. The traditional design, Srand-
field says, 

"comes 
from the days nrher, we

travelled on the land by dogsled or snow-

shoe." The 13' by 15'bunkie was buift

on a fiiend's leased properq', near Smoke

Lake, where Srandlield and his wife,

I  i nda  I e , k i e .  h " vea  rummer .o r r ; gc .  l r ' r

a simple wood-frame structure, erected

over rhree days by Standfield and a car-

penter friend, SteveTalbot, alongwith

two others - 
"like 

Mennonites putting up

a barn," he recalls. But instead ofa roof

and rvalls, rhey covered the bunkie with a
large, custom-made, 10-weight canvas,

Continued on page 142

.300 sq ft

. Two bedrooms, plus
slrt lng room

. Architect Cordon Ridgely
placed a small l iving area
between two bedrooms to
create a noise buffer and
enhance pfivacy in this
uninsulated bunkie

. The Iow'slung roofevokes
traditionrl Balinese buildings:
the large windows are oriented
away lrom the main cottage.
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which is topped with a clear polypro-
pylene tarp that protects it from
snow and rain and creates a diffuse
light inside, The sides ofthe canvas
roll up to reveal screening thar pro-
vides "360-degree views and ventila-
tion," Standfteld says.

Inside, there's enough room for
two double beds (although it holds
single beds right now), a harvest
table, and a woodstove that is stoked
before bed and then again three to
four hours later to keep occupants
warm through till morning in winter
Standfield chose to forgo electriciry
and uses candles and oil lanterns
instead. Bunkie dwellers use an exist-
ing outhouse on the propefry A
10' by 13'porch, large enough to hold
four Muskoka chairs, was an addition
to the living space that Standfield
describes as "unnecessary but luxuri-
ous. All the years we ve camped in
tents," he says, "we've always used
the area in front ofthe tent as the

social space, with logs as seating. We

thought, why not build a porch?"

The structure functions like a rypi-
cal bunkie in every way and Standfield

frrlly expects it to last a long time. 
"\ife

made it all ofcedar, which is more

expensive but weathers nicely and lasts

forever Ald we can dismantle and

move it to another location, ifwe ever

want to." Ard although Standfield

says ofthe tent-bunkie 
"we 

went into

it thinkingwe knew everything," there

is one change he would make. 
"The

tarp should have more overhang at the

sides and ends," he says, 
"for 

more

protection from wind and snow. For

three seasons it's perfect, when there

are leaves on the trees, but in the

winter there's not enough protection

from the elements." Even so, he

describes the bunkie as a nice com-

bination ofluxury and roughing it.

Friends who have used it as a guest

cabin rate the bunkie a complete

success. 
"People 

talk about hearing

the frogs," Smndfield says. 
"And 

itt

a beautiful space in the winter Itt

everything you need," >>

A winning bunkie
For al l  i ts humble beginnings, the bunkie

recently had i ts moment in the l imelight

lJniversity of Toronto architedure professor

Shane Wil l iamson and his partner, Betsy Wil-

l iam5on, won a young Architeds award from

the Architectural League of New York th,s

spring tor a group of their works that

in(luded a design for a one-room sieeping

cabin. Their ' l1o-sq.-f t . ,  off-grid cabin has an

extremely simple exterior with a f lexible

interior space composed of a l iving area on

one end and a smaller area just large enough

to hold a Murphy bed at the other; a breeze-

way between the two doubles as a deck.

Sl iding, barn-style doors make the cabin easy

to close up. lronical ly, before they created

their winning design, the Wil l iam50ns had

never heard the term "bunkie."

. T H E  F I F A T  D O C K  O F L A 6 T  D o C (  Y O U ' L L  e V E h  l l E E 0 ,

\ A '
VV helher you hove o lokeside cotlose, oceqnfronl properly, or involved

wi lh  o  homeowners  qssoc io f i on ,  EZ  Dock  con  c reo te  o  p l on  i o i l o red

especiol ly for you ond your needs. We underslond whqt design chol lenges
you might foce when inslol l ing or replocing o dock system. Thot 's why

EZ Dock offers s worldwide network of experls who ore fomil ior wifh
y o u r  o r e o  o n d  c o n  p r o v i d e  l h e  b e s t  c o n c e p l  f o r  y o u r  u n i q u e

circumslonces. Lel our seosoned ieom help you moke sense ol dock
permiis, locol codes, environmentol considerotions, ond ossessing how

weolher ond woler condil ions mqy impoct your f inol design.
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The idea ofthe bunkie as a place to try

out neu designs alro occurred ro a cou.
ple ofLake Simcoe cottagers, who, for
their third bunkie, decided to go for
modernist sryle and called in a friend
and frequent house guest, Michael Thylor
ofTaylor Sm1,th Architects in Toronto.

Thylor created a 280-sq.-ft., year-round

cabin that is essentidly a box within a
box. pcrched on a small .  gra:sy plareau
overlooking the lake. An inner fiame of
cedar and glass lets light flood into the
single room; on the outside, an irregular
screen ofcedar slals, resembling venetian

bl inds in print iple rhough nor in looks.

keeps it private from the main house and
open to a beautiful vista over the lal<e.
Lying in bed, guesrs can ol ien \ee a pic-
.,,."_-",r.., ",,..".

Taylor's design, which won gold in
the Residential category ar the Narional
Post Design Exchange awards in 2005.
packs in everything the cottagers need
for an overnighr sray. A compacr Dan-
ish woodstove and an elecrric hearer

keep thrngs comfortab\e in the insu-
lated cabin in winter. Built-in night-

stands and cabinets, made ofbirch

veneer pllwood, hide a few supplies and

extra blankets. At one end, facing away

from the main cottage, a deck sits next

to an outdoor shower and the entry to a
bathroom with a chemical toilet. At the

other end, a slat-screened porch holds

extra firewood.

Part ofthe cabin's beauty lies in how

precisely its beams and boards knit

rogether. The joinery took some careful
design work by Taylor, and the exactirrg
construction would have been much

more difficult on a corrage sire. Insread,
the cortagers had the structure built at a
workshop in Toronto. Millworkers Yaan

Poldaas and the Brothers Dressler
uorked ro assemble ir  in a parking lor
outside their shop; then they disman-
tled the whole thing and shipped it
north in pieces. Placed on a simple sub-

)tructure oI ru o steel beams, che mod-

ern 
"prelab' 

went rogerher'  l ike clock-

work," Taylor says.

In a finishing rouch, a 
"green' 

roof

went on top; its grasses and sedums

help preserve a nerghbour's view and
thar of rhe main cotrage. while insular-

ing the building in both summer and

winter. In summer, it almost merges

with the landscape, which, Taylor says,
" i '  

designed to gro\ up around ir over
the next few years." In fact, the owners

decided not to cut away the brush that
separates the cabin from the warerfronr;

the branches, like the screen, hide
patches ofthe lake from view on one

side. 
"You 

capture just l i t r le gl impses,"
he say'.  lc give' more ofrhl sense of
privacy and enclosure."

For all its various guises and uses, the
bunkie may be most prized for its refer-

ence to cottaging's simplesr aim: gerring

back to basics. HaileyVeriry never even

entered the bunkie on her Lake ofBays
property before she and her husband
bought their cottage. But roday she

des"ribes che one-room rleeping cabir-
as a 

"sweet 
litrle A-frame nesded in thc

woods, with shutters that open ar both

ends, making it more like a screened

porch. and goes on ro admir. i l  s our
favourite place. \We love it more than
the cottage." -J

Geothermal is...
Tranquility.

' !4vx

Installing a NextEnergy
Geothermal System at your cottage

I
,{ Contact Yanch Heating and Air

I Conditioning for information

lNe' about NextEnergy geothermal
systems for your home or cottage. Nexte

www.yanchheating.com www.nextenergy.ca


